
Editor:

I am family therapist in Moraga.  I have been hear-

ing a lot from teens I treat about their own concerns

regarding peers or even younger Jr. High kids post-

ing on Facebook or texting pictures of themselves

in various states of undress.  "Sexting", sexual mes-

sages and photos, has become a very common be-

havior in our local area, much to my concern. As

we know, once information is let loose onto the In-

ternet, there is no way of controlling where it ends

up and for how long. The technology component is

a complicating factor of another larger issue, I be-

lieve.  The world went through a giant upheaval

during the sexual revolution and the use of shame as

a control mechanism was no longer acceptable.  In

many cases at the present time, nothing is being

taught about self-respect as a motivator of behavior.

Long-term thinking has never been a strong suite

of adolescents.  They are surrounded by images and

messages that encourage doing anything that gets

attention, the more sexual the better.  If asked, I

doubt any would be pleased to be remembered as

the girl (or boy) whose nude photos were shared by

everyone due to an impulsive gesture.  

I believe we must get to know our children better so

that we can have more open discussions about the

repercussions of actions, especially those that be-

come public.  Adolescence is a time of pushing the

envelope and taking certain risks. There needs to be

a better understanding about implied messages.  If

a girl will share these kinds of private images or en-

gage in aggressive sexual messaging what behav-

iors might be expected to go along with that kind of

thinking?  Often, these connections don’t seem to

be made and it is only after exposure to public

shaming or sexual aggression that the real under-

standing comes. Parents need to be involved in ex-

ploring those risks with their kids while instilling a

sense of self-pride that goes beyond academics and

sports and nurtures their children through the rest

of their lives.

Cynthia Brody

Moraga

Editor:

“There go the people.  I must follow them, for I am

their leader.” -- French politician Alexandre Ledru-

Rollin

What delicious irony! February--Global Population

Speak Out Month with over 250 population experts

from 26 nations speaking out on the penalties of

perpetual population growth--and we have a photo

of 14 Lamorinda leaders shoveling sand and say-

ing, “Altogether now . . . let’s bury our heads!”

By all means, let’s build a fourth bore . . . particu-

larly when our local Congressmen can con 300 mil-

lion Americans who can’t spell “Caldecott” into

helping pay for it. Of course we all know their $197

million contribution will turn out to be only a down-

payment as actual costs soar over the bore.  

Meanwhile, east Contra Costa’s agricultural land is

paved over for more homes and roads and indus-

trial centers.  Makes sense: Reduce food production

while increasing food consumption.  

Is there any hope for America? For California? For

Contra Costa? Not much . . . As someone familiar

with municipal governments asked me years ago,

“Have you ever met a mayor who wanted to say,

‘My city’s population is stable and sustainable?’” 

To find hope one has to leave the U.S. Some of

Great Britain's environmentalists are pointing out

England is moving toward the population density

of Bangladesh. And in Australia, some environ-

mentalists are suggesting citizens intentionally

waste water in hopes of convincing their politicians

to take their heads out of their drought-driven sands

and stop encouraging more births and more immi-

grants. 

While Lamorinda residents spend 24 to travel 4

(minutes and miles) our smiling leaders shovel sand

in celebration of a fourth bore for ‘24.’ What a

snore!

“The obscure takes time to see, but the obvious

takes longer.”  -- Edward R. Murrow  

Edward C. Hartman

Moraga

Editor:

When did wheat, something human beings have

been consuming for over 10,000 years, turn into

cancer causing poison? Why are you promoting a

radical viewpoint about health and nutrition. What

kind of doctor is Theresa Tsingis?

I was appalled after reading Part 2 of the "Bread-

Staff of Life, or Slice of Illness". I have a Bachelors

Degree in biology, and have taken immunology

classes, and take offense to her article. How the ar-

ticle is written she is implying almost all auto-im-

mune disorders are caused by eating wheat. She

also lists diabetes as an autoimmune disorder,

which it is not. If it were that easy then by simply

ceasing the consumption of wheat we can cure all

auto immune disorders.

Also, she states that very small amounts of wheat

can cause a reaction. The very small amount she is

referencing is the amount of wheat that a person who

has celiac disease can eat before they get a reaction.

She is implying this small amount will cause a per-

son with "wheat allergies" to get a reaction. 

I have meet people who have celiac disease. As chil-

dren they were very skinny because eating wheat

stopped their ability to absorb nutrients from food,

and when they eat wheat they get very sick. People

with celiac disease have real disease, the rest of us

do not.

Is there scientific proof of wheat allergies? What

percent of the population has them? She even states

in her article there isn't any way to test for them.

That is because they don't exist.

Did you see the latest on Autism? Turns out the sci-

entist who first linked Autism and vaccines has had

his medical license removed, his research re-

scinded, and was trying to sell a competing vaccine

to the one he was trying to get off the market.

After the third installment of the series it turns out

Dr. Tsingis is trying to open a store to sell her wheat

free goods. Trying to scare people into thinking they

have wheat allergies to help her open a bakery

seems disingenuous at best. 

I think you as a journalist have to raise the bar

higher. Putting out articles like these with half truths

confuse people with no scientific background, who

can not see the inaccuracies in them.

Erik Owens

Orinda

Editor:

Less than a year has passed since the Acalanes

School District hit local homeowners with conver-

sion of a 2005 existing $189 tax, to a "forever tax".

Now, it's back again for a new tax. This time, it's

blaming loss of State subventions for need to seek

added revenues.

Regrettably, there seems inadequate District aware-

ness that there is a simple resolution for this per-

ceived revenue deficiency – just revert to levels of

teacher expenses which prevailed prior to the

Teachers Union-owned State Legislature, imposing

its class size reduction dictates...and thereby, heav-

ily increasing local teaching personnel costs.

This K-2 class size reduction to a 15-20

student/classrange, from 25-30 (starting from 30+

in 1960), has caused major increases in class room

and associated costs (including need for more class-

room space, etc.). It also brought into the teacher

population, large numbers of under-qualified teach-

ers. Published CATO Institute studies reveal that

72% of such reductions have no impact on “ac-

complishment”, a 13% degradation on same – and,

this largely, because as many as half of “subject

teachers” now lack minors or majors in such sub-

jects.

During times of relative prosperity, these "size"

costs have been manageable to a degree...especially,

since in the same time frames, the Legislature raised

mandated education shares of overall State rev-

enues to 40%+ (with provision for a +5% increase

in years when State revenues decline). According

to a State budget website data, that share is now up

to 57%. And, since teacher unionization has been

growing since the '60s, teacher costs have risen sig-

nificantly - but, without improved “productivity”

...by some studies, even a few percent drop.

Clearly, despite District work now underway in re-

ducing teacher levels, it needs to respond to its rev-

enue shortage in the same fashion any other

enterprise whose costs are mainly work force head-

count - and, is losing revenues. So, should Acalanes

act the same way...i.e., reduce staffing to levels

which revenues will support. This particularly,

should not result in underfunding non-classroom

functions such as safety or vital maintenance serv-

ices.

There too is reason to again remind, that the Dis-

trict's over all money management needs some "re-

visiting". As noted in these pages last year, the

district has engaged in several very costly "non-

voted upon" consultant-driven bond re-financings.

The result of which enabled the brokers and advis-

ers to rake in 41% of the total overall re-fi proceeds.

See Bloomberg Markets Magazine October 2009

issue, re the real Acalanes story

<www.bloomberg.comapps/news?pid=email_en&s

is=aq6uoNsCFcpl>.

Attorney General Brown also claims such actions

are illegal!

In closing, nothing should be inferred here as criti-

cism of teachers – only of their unions and how they

have downgraded a once highly honored profession

- one, a historically respected/admired "community

of professionals" ...doctors, lawyers, engineers,

ministers, etc.. And now, downgraded to the equiv-

alent of faceless “toilers” - just common denomi-

nator names on a payroll, where base pay is the

same, regardless of differences in quality of effort or

student outcome.

Finally – this writer is a lifelong “education fan” -

son of a school teacher mother, and a recipient of a

superb education in one of those long ago CA

classes of 30 to 40 students.

Donald Lively

Lafayette
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Share your thoughts with our community! Opinions in Letters to the Editor are the 
express views of the writers and not necessarily those of the Lamorinda Weekly. 

All published letters will include the writer's name and town (please give us your phone number for 
verification purposes only), and should be 350 words or less.  

email:    letters@lamorindaweekly.com;    Regular mail:     Lamorinda Weekly, P.O.Box 6133, Moraga, CA 94570

If you have significant
knowledge about an
issue facing Lamorinda or
one of its cities that
requires more than the
350 words to which we
must limit Letters to the
Editor, don’t despair! You
can submit your letter to
our Public Forum section.
Just send your letter to 

letters@lamorinda
weekly.com

and let us know you’d like
to be considered for the
Public Forum. 

Join our 
Public Forum

UPHOLSTERY SPECIALIST
REFINISHING AND RESTORATION

Family Owned And Operated For Over 55 yrs.

• Slipcovers • Pillows • Window Cushions 
• Custom Upholstery • Design Consulting

Marine - Commercial - Residential
Pickup & Delivery Available • Free Estimates By Phone

Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-2

3418 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette (925) 962-0579

 BEFORE

 AFTER

 W ith over 25 years fulfilling custom needs, we can

 alter or modify  most cabinetry,  while still 

 utilizing your existing cabinetry for: 

 • Large Screen, HD/Plasma TV’s

 • Oversized, built-in Refrigerators

 • Redesigns/Alterations 

 Thinking about  home, office, entertainment, custom 

cabinetry shelving crown mouldings baseboards

 C abinet  M odifications

 BEFORE

 AFTER

 C abinet  M odifications C abinet  M odifications

With over 25 years fulfilling custom needs, we can alter or modify
most cabinetry, while still utilizing your existing cabinetry for:

• Large Screen, HD/Plasma TV’s
• Oversized, built-in Refrigerators
• Redesigns/Alterations

Thinking about home, office, entertainment, custom cabinetry,
shelving, crown mouldings, baseboards, new doors or mantels?
We can help there, too!

925.827.1093 Paul Kephart Master Craftsman
www.TheCabinetMd.com

Licensed Cabinet & Millwork Contractor #598395

Dist i n c t i v e  H o me  T h ea t r e  & S te r eo

Free-In-Home Estimates
925-209-7001

P.O. Box 365  
Moraga, CA 94556

Offering Complete
Systems, Upgrades &

Universal Remote Solutions
Proudly Serving The Lamorinda

Community Since 2002

Residential Home Loan Rates

up to $4,000,000

4400 YYEEAARR FFIIXXEEDD RRAATTEE LLOOAANNSS AATT 55..5500%% ((55..2255%% AAPPRR))
IINNTTEERREESSTT OONNLLYY FFOORR 1155 YYEEAARRSS UUPP TTOO $$44,,000000,,000000..

Stonecastle Land and  
Home Financial gives 
 homeowners access to

the best rates offered by the 
top financial institutions. 

We will give you 
personal service and get 

you  the best rates available 
at the lowest possible cost.

CALL NOW!! 
RATES MAY 

NEVER BE THIS 
LOW AGAIN

JUMBO Fixed Period Arms INTEREST ONLY
Up to $900,000 Up to $4,000,000

Interest Rate APR Interest Rate APR

3 Year Fixed 3.600% 4.160%  4.500% 4.210% 

5 Year Fixed 4.450% 4.160%  4.750% 4.210% 

7 Year Fixed 5.250% 4.160%  5.125% 4.210% 

10 Year Fixed 5.375% 4.160%  5.375% 4.210% 

Conforming to 

$417,000

Conforming Jumbo to 

$729,750

30 Year Fixed 4.750% 4.812%  4.875% 4.975% 

15 Year Fixed 4.250% 4.317%  4.375% 4.459% 

Kyle Davis 

StoneCastle
Mortgage Consultant/Owner/Partner 

DRE License #01111347 
Direct: 925-314-5299 

Fax: 925-831-9540 
Kyle@Stonecastle-LHF.com

This Loan Comparison above is presented as an estimate of possible mortgage scenarios.  This is not a loan 
commitment, nor is it a guarantee of any kind.  This  comparison is based solely on estimated figures and 

information available at the time of production. Interest rate is subject to borrower and property qualifying.  
DRE License #01327738.

ASSOCIATES

R E A L  E S T A T E

237 Orchard Road, Orinda

Office: (925) 253-2525

Cell: (925) 200-0222

E-mail: ann@annsharf.com

A Spanish Mediterranean Jewel situated on a prime 5.79 acre

estate. Built in 2004, this 4800 square foot custom Spanish

Mediterranean estate is exquisite with its five bedrooms, five

and half baths, dramatic kitchen adjacent to the spacious

family room, formal dining room, spacious living room, office

with spectacular view, computer study area, attached in-law

apartment with kitchen and living room. 

Also featured is a level lawn and stunning salt 

water pool with panoramic views.

Offered at $3,250,000

Ann Sharf

39 El Gavilan, Orinda

This stunning 3249 sf, state of the art

contemporary is situated on a beautiful .36 acre

lot with spectacular panoramic views of the

Orinda Highlands & the Sleepy Hollow Hills.

Just minutes from shopping, highway 24 and

BART this home, located on a ridge top street

boasts one of Orinda's most convenient locations.

Features include open beamed redwood ceilings,

bamboo hardwood floors, impressive European

cabinetry in the updated kitchen, four bedrooms

(two are suites) four full baths, approx. 1350 s.f. of

redwood decks with

privacy and spectacular

views from two levels.

Completing this home

are a large fence level

yard, raised bed

gardens with automatic

sprinklers, a two car

garage and top rated Orinda schools including Sleepy

Hollow Elementary, Orinda, Intermediate School and

Miramonte High School.

Offered at $1,395,000




